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“Whom shall He teach knowledge? And whom shall He make to understand doctrine? 

Those weaned from the milk and drawn from the breasts.”  Isaiah 28:9. “For the 

unseen things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being realized by 

the things that are made, even His eternal power and Godhead, for them to be without 

excuse.”  Romans 1:20. Here God incites us to a higher calling; but we must accept it. 

God seeks a people who choose to chase Him, as any healthy Bridegroom would seek 

such a Bride. Even so, much of Christianity remains self-absorbed and self-defined, 

prompting God to make comments like the previous Scriptures. Life far more abundant is 

for all who live eternally now. Those who do not live eternally now will be the poor 

people in Heaven (forever); yes, there is poverty in Heaven  1 Corinthians 3:(1-)15; for 

all who prioritize themselves over what God wants them to do in life  Luke 6:20-35. 

“For all things were created in Him, the things in the heavens, and the things on the 

earth, the visible and the invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or 

powers, all things were created through Him and for Him. And He is before all things, 

and by Him all things consist.”  Colossians 1:16-17. In other words: life is all about 

God. The sooner we accept this, the better life becomes for us, despite the demonic lie 

which says the opposite… that life without God is ‘living it up.’ Fools believe this lie. 

We call the unseen ‘unknown’ and ‘space’, but the seen and ‘known’ things all around 

these give us enough proof to revere their Creator; the space speaks. Examples: humility 

requires space to exist; anything we do destroys it. The Holy Spirit: requires room for the 

Lordship of Jesus Christ before entering with God’s ministry and supernatural power. 

Also understand the counterfeits; perversions of ‘space’ abound. Examples: an open 

mind = vulnerability beyond wisdom; a roomy heart = intimacy beyond intelligence: 

over-friendliness outside of marriage  Job 31:9-11, certain clothing designs  Proverbs 

11:22; Hosea 2:2 versus Song of Solomon 1:13, and other examples all allow a good 

space to speak an illicit message. They broadcast whether we wean from the seen to 

subsequently live for the eternal unseen. This is God’s desire for a Bride, the church: 

one who lives with the same eternal life perspective that He has, proving her heart is His. 

This is what judgment day consists of (as proven by our actions, not our words): where 

was our heart?: ministering to God and others, directed by unseen Holy Spirit intimacy, 

or: self-defining our own life… even with a Christian label? Read the Bible with proper 

perspective of free-will sobriety, and watch the Holy Spirit bring it to life in your heart. 

The two verses  Isaiah 28:7-8 prior to our first verse up top describe a time when God’s 

prophets and priests are not sober and therefore speak vomit and excrement… which is 

the commonly preached heresy that abounds today, despite how good it may seem at first. 

In this advanced time of life on earth prior to Jesus’ return, extra diligence is required 

by our free will to have and grow intimacy with God because the spiritual warfare against 

it has never been stronger  Revelation 12:12 – yet the unseen God is Lord over it all! 
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